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Selection and Initial Training of the
Paraprofessional

R. James Clack
Iilinoii State University=" '1.7"

in 1972, the Student Counseling Center at Illinois State University

initiated a paraprofessional program to assist students of the university

in.meeting their needs. ,The role of the' paraprofessional was defined as

being a peer counselor, a source of information pertaining co the campus

ittsoperation rules_andprocedures, and being a referral agent for other

_campus and community agents. .The paraprofessionals are housed in University

residence halls; however, they have no,,obligation or duties pertaining to
:,

_the management function of the residence halls, All selection, training,

_supervision and support of the paraprofessionals is the responsibility of

the Student COunselingCenter._CUrrent/y,4undergraduete students,are

employed in the parprofessional.role. Pay forthe paraprofessionals is
. .

,,equivalent to the.cost.of room and board for one'acedemic year and is paid

every two weeks in the form of checks.

The role of tbe,paraprofessional is divided into two major, areas,

general role_and.a proems role. The'generaI tole includes the peer counseling,

information, and referral duties which the;parapro is-trained to make avail-

able.to any fellow student. Additionally, each parapro is assigned to work

in a program area in either the Student CbUbseling Center or.theAcadomic
. 7 ;L.'f t''

.

.Advisement Center. Sample program roles include parapros serving as peer

advisors in the Academic,Advisement process, as small group facilitators in

Counseling Center outreach programs such as interpersonal skills workshops,

humeri sexuality seminars, black-white relations groups and a.variety of-
vocational exploration and life.planning'workshops.,
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Over the three years of program operation, the criteria used in the

selection of paraprofessionals has evolved. Currently, six major criteria

are applied in the selection of paraprOfesaionals: interpersonal skills,

, _

motivation, entrepreneur orientation, grade point'average, year in school,

and flexibility and acceptinCe of different life-stYlea.

The selection process for paraprofessionals is as follows. Students

are.requested to apply and to have three personal recommendations forwarded

to the selection committee. The application forth includes demOgiapie data,

previous work experiences, previous organisational memberships and respon-

sibilities, and questioni regaiding motivation mid skill applicants see

themselves having. Each applicant is then interviewed by a pair of current

paraprofessionals. This initial interview is for evaluation purposes and

also to clarify the description and requirements for applicants. The

view inclUdes a role playing iituation'for the purpoie of assessing the
. ,

applicant's interpersonal and helping skilfs.'4t the-CO*16'14ton of-this

session, the interviewers complete an evaluation ineriating foie-and forward

it to the'ealection committee which is composed of three Pataprefessionals

_
and three Counseling Center staff. The committee then eValikies the appli-

cations, recommendations and first interview evaluation. -The number of

prospective employees ii then reduced to apimiimately twice the number

needed for the coming year.

The next step in the selection proceii is small.greui-interviews and

_

individual nierviews with a professional itafemilber fOr each of the

remaining applicants; ihiee hour small grouPSelSionS pith aboni"ien

qa. ''..,"' , ..V , ., 5 ,

applicants per group are held. The purpose of this experience is to further

evaluate interpersonal skill, flexibility, and ability to function in small

4
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group settings. The groups are co-led by trained graduate students while

.. <

a staff Member obserirea'for evaluative purposes and cOipleies an evaluation

*21-

aMform for each participant. Each applict then has a 30 minute interview

_ r T`fiVirot-:
with i professional staff member of the Counseling Center, who completes an

X

, 't to"' .
evaluative form.

Finally, on the basis of appliiitions, recoMmendations, paraprofessionals'

interview evaluation, group interview evaluation, and professional interview

evaluation, the committee makes its kinai selections.

Initial Trainliminf.the Paraprofessional:
.

Newly selected paraprofessionals attend a three 4syrireeidential:yorkshop

at the conclusion of the school year where they receive basic training in.

information dissemination, referral procedures, and helping skills. They

then join the veteran parapros for five days preservice training immediately

prior to the start of the fall semester.

Informatics and referral training is accomplished primarily through

didactic input by professional staff members, through small group discussions

combining new with veteran paraprofessionals, and through reference to the

E.A. Manual, which includes information covering over 150 campus and community

resource agencies including contact and referral procedures.

Peer counseling skills training is accomplished through the use of a

microcounseling training paradigm. Using this training concept, parapros are

instructed in the following skills: attending behavior, open-ended responding,

minimal client encouragement, paraphrasing and reflection of feeling, goal -

setting, and a sequence for decision-making. This skill training is presented

with a,conceptual model of peer counseling which defines the helping process
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as assisting others to explore and define their situation or problem, state

their goals, and develop and implement a course of action. The major

components. used in the training are skill descriptions, modeling, video

simulations, supervised role-playing, and feedback. Both professional staff

and selected veteran paraprofessionals are used as trainer/supervisors in

this process.

Melly, durum training, the porapros participate in a growth group

-experience structured to assist thou la evaluatleg.tbeir strengths and

weaknesses as helpers and to explore_and-deirelop strategies: for.

improving aa-helpers.

6
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," -In-Service Training_andi Snpervisioi
of Paraprofessionals

,!..

Francis B. LaFave

,14 ininoisk,stota...univrgAty

!!1-, , `!
In a large scale parkOrofeesional program, in-service training and

0*. ".

on-going oupervision, play crucial roles. The former provides fOr the

" .--"! Qt. ,

continuing development of knowledge and skills ihile supervision is the

process which translates training into improved behavioral effectiveiess.

In our program, in -serAce training for paraprofessional's begins with a

, , . 4

3-day workshop in the Spring semester and another in the Fall prior to the

beginning of the school year. The objectives of.themeworkshops are:
. _

(1) To oriellt new paraprofessionals to the Counseling Center; its broad

objectives and their particular roles within that organisation, and (2)

to begin their skills .training in'both individual and group helping skills.

; :' i;1
Details of these workshops:heve been discussed by the praiioui presenter.

During the academic year; this training is conducted through -a

. ; . - -
Ainiversity class, Student Advisor Laboratory, for which each paraprofessional

receives three credit hours for' enrollment. Training emphasis in this

" . .

course

primarily relates to the paraprofessional's general helping role, particularly
: :."` ty' :

such functions as ,information dissemination, referral training and crisis

intervention. (Abrief,topical sylabus of the current course is attached to

:,...--;,- ,-.%zi: ..,:q."-. ;,'''

our handout). In addition, the approach utilised in the coati's allows for

.. , . . ;,, !..'11,1 , :,:- .(1. IV . : C. f
continued skill development by using the micro -counseling leboratory method.

" . . .: , . -; ,........ .. -.: --;.:..r l' .. -, ,.. ,,.. - -..,- ,

Content situations are selected from class input materiels and from para-

:,,,,. :., ,:!,:, - -,-::::.` -St ' f';. -:,..1 :t1",ii: ;,,_ Az/ 2_Z

professionals personal experiences.

.q.t61;-Lo
In-service training related to the partiCular program area a parapro-

fessional might be assigned (i.e., outreach, career development, academic

advisement, etc.) is accomplished in a different sant...-. Each professional

7
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staff person responsible filr4-specifieprogram area'conducts training of

both his professional and paraprofessional staff together. This way,

paraprofessionals are actiliely involvid in not only the delivery of a

particular service, but in the planning and evaluation as well. Skills
7 ..

and relationships unique to that particular activity are developed coopera-

tively between all levels of staff involved in the particular program.

Supervision of the paraprofessional is built into the program format.
,

Cohesiveness and a sense of involvement on the paraprofessionals part are

easily developed in this training format.

Perhaps the most crucial dimension of our systam.and certainly the

most difficult to develop is the professional-paraprofessional relationship

relating to. the general peer counseling role. A professional staff person,

designated as a trainer/supervisor is delegated the responsibility for a
_

group of paraprofessionals in a particular living area (usually 6.9). The

professional staff persons role is to be both a resource person and a source

of supervision for the paraprofessional's informal peer counseling contacts.
_

In addition, it is hoped this relationship may also provide a helping. context

which the paraprofessional may utilize to work on his/her own personal growth

issues. Finally, it hopefully provides the professional staff person with

some feedback aboutthe current student environment; at least that segment- '

which the paraprofessional comes in contact with. While this role is
., 0 ,, -.: -,

critical in terms of both training and daily communication, it is also the
. ,. ,.....- , - _, ,, , . ,. ,,

most complex to develop and maintain. Such issues as gaining trust, looking
.

good in front of your professional supervisor, and so on, 'all enter into

this relationship.
, -071

TT:
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In summary, I would like to suggest that in a large paraprofessional

. program, particularly one with multiple functions such as ours, several

critical elements out be developed and maintained through in-service

training and supervision. First, a system to insure the continuing

development of paraprofessionals is essential. A key eleMent.'of this

on-going development must be a system of professional/paraprofessional
. .

relationship which can deal with the personal development of individual

paraprofessionals. Secondly, a network of'intergroOp communications must

be created to allow feedback sufficient to measure'the limpact,of counseling

activities and to conduct appropriate supervision of` paraprofessional behavior.

Without clear conceptions of responsibilities and lines'of communication, a
, , s-t .

multiple function large scale programvan easily Wielop Serious smile

problems.

9



STUMM ADVISOR LABORATORY

SYLLABUS

Ths following topical areas are dealt with in this course:

Basic Dimensions of Community Mental Health

.17

A brief exposure, through lectures and reading of the current ideas and
dimensions -of community mental health._ Emphasis .drill be placation the

role of paraprofessionals in improving services.

Role.Definition and Functions of Student Advisors ,

t

Given the principles and soils of mental Ualth.agenclei.in general as
tn context, discussion of.tha:Student Advisor role, its iorposeand goal
is presented. This is designed to follow-Up Oremmiloyment workshop
.training in this7,1rea., ,

Basic Interpersonal, Helping Skills,
it

A conceptual. model and povaralskills basic to,effective helpinginter-
views are presented, m5deled and practiced via role playing experience.
This 15,a major dimension of the,course. Approximately one -third to

one-half of the semester will be spent in skill development.
- ,

Small Group Leadership Techniques

Several basic skills related to the leading of small groups fo
tional or personal growth reasons are presented. In addition,
common group dynamics issues are reviewed. Practice leading
under supervision is included.

Crisis Intervention

The basic approaches to handling interpersonal crisis as
referral and support resources available are reviewed, s
practiced in role playing situations.

Suicide

.'
We

educe -

some
groups

. .

11 as the
lated and

Basic. principles of dealing with this specialised tion of crisis
intervention are dealt with. Current principles of suicide assessment
and treatment are discussed and practiced in role playing situation.

Depression

s,

Basic elements of depression and helping reactions to deal with depressed
individuals are discussed, simulated and role played.

Environmental Assessment Techniques

Skills in learning bow to assess whether or not
environment are contributing positively

growth are discussed. A written instrument is
Advisors practice in assessing elements. The
job setting.

10

various elements of the
or negatively to student
utilised to give Student

instrument is used in their
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Drug Education

Basic understanding of behavioral symptoms of various drug usage and

training in appropriate helping reactions to such behavior. Emphasis

is on initial assessment and reaction to situations resulting from

dug misuse.

Career Development

Discuss the Nagle conceptual frameworkof the Counseling Center Career

Development Program. Familiarisation vita programs, such as Life Planning

Workshops, Career Development Seminars and Career Exploration Groups in

order to refer students accurately to these services.

Human Sexuality

To develop an awareness of basic concepts of human sexuality, the

general developmental problems students frAo in the sexuality area,

and the techniques utilised to help students deal with their sexual

development in a positive manner.

Homosexuality

To develop an awarenesu of homosexuality and a sensitivity to students

concerned about their sexual identity.

Academic Advisement

Use of the basic information necessary for Student Advisors to understand

University requirements, discuss academic policy with students and

assist them in the selection and planning of courses is focused upon.

Case situations representing typical problem areas are presented.

Ethical Guidelines

The ethical principles guiding Student Counseling Center operation are

_explained with particular emphasis on the ImplicsLinns of these for

Student Advisors in their paraprofessional roles. Particular stress

is placed upon confidentiality of communications in helping roles with

students.

11
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;ntrodaction

lr name Jul Clarkson. I as a twenty-four year old veteran end a Junior

at Illinois State University.
.

. .

My part of this program on "The DOelormentof the Utidergicadisate Forum-

iessioaal: Selection. Training and Suorrvision" is to faros .= ny experts aces

and reactions as an madergraduati.paraprofessioOil helper.. -

More I begin to tell iabout mreMpetienres and reactions, I Would like

to define what I mean by tSaterisparaProfessional helper"; To me, a parapro-

fessional helper is a person'without the lariat credentials for a "professional"

position in agiven social Thus a person soy be considered as a

paraprofessional in one settIng and as a professional in another.
.

IngriggaAskintlaelgaggpgraisAtal
My experience as i paraprofessional helper Weal upon my return to collage

after theservice: At that tins, I was selecteit'and tialned-as a volunteer with

PATH Telephone Crisis Center intormal,

Selection was by application and interview 16th one of tie volunteers who

was also a graduate student in °meeting-Psychology atIlliaols State. The
. 4

interview focused on my reasons for becoming a volunteer and my expectations for
. .

the role:
.

.

Training as a volunteer-included five gromp.imssions'and five phone room

training sessions over alive week period. tiainins:eonsiitild of an orientation

and how to handle drug calls, suicidal cells, sexual calls and a
. _

Sole playing was the major training sistbod and the communication

limited to paraphrasing and reflection of betimes responses.

12
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After initially finding a good deal of personal satisfaction in listening

to and talking:With callers about their_situations,and after showing, interest

in the center, I was asked to become a trainer/supervisor. As I continued

working on the phones and in training, I began to question and doubt that

paraphrasing-andirellecticawere enough .to help callers-find ways of dealing

with their crisis situations. I began to question the focus of training upon

informational facts without an equal focus on effective helper attitudes and

training in decision-making skills.

=

After I was at PATH approximately six months, I was appointed to a vacancy

on the Board of Directors. Here I began to see the problems and politics of

.a.
operating a community agency. I began to seethe lack of internal communication

.

in the center and the lack of a consistent on-going training format with qualified

trainers which I consider the basis of an effective lay helping service. Seeing
_

that the necessary changes in training, supervisio6 and communication were being

undermined by a leadership powerplay, between-the director and the board,

became a bit overly idealistic and frustrated and resigned after. -approximately

a year at PATH.

Experience as a Student Advisor

Selection for my role as a Student Advisor was accomplished through an

application, an interview and role plays with two paraprofessionals, a small

group discussion, and an interview with a senior staff member.

Training was in four major sections: Initial and on -going training for the

,
general peer counseling role and initial and on-going training for the specific

. .

program role.

Initial training for the general peer counseling role, I found to be useful
. - , ;- r "f

and informative. It included information about various campus resources and

commication skills training which included a decisionmmaking model for helping

others. 13
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_ On-going .training -for the general role was in my opinion poor, in that

it consisted of ;lectures about the ,internal working of various campus offices.

I had hoped forscore of a 2personel/profesaional growth experience; for dealing

with tips issues involved Inparsprofessional helping and for more training in

handling various situations...(i.e.., criais _intervention, groups).

During ay first semester as a Student Advisor, I found. that the dorm

reminded sae; of..rhe.,barracks, which, turned me off. Most of the guys were

approximately five ,years. younger than me and we were coming from different

directions. I tended to be rather quiet and enjoyed a slower style of living,

while most of the people in my dorm lived much faster.

I didn't relate-well to the people as awhole,- and thui found myselfilacking

. .,,
as a helper, which I think side Is even more cautiCnts:and'qUier:: .I did help

initiate and develop a iforel ititinan relationscommittee to deal wIththe black/white

probletis and worked with i few peikae on an irregular basis.

It was also during this" first semester that I took Dr. Clack's undergraduate

course "Communication Skillsin helping. 'Relationships". While the course

emphasised listening to otheis and helping them to' come to their own answers, I

found myself pushing courses in Academic. Advisement. A good number. of the students

who came through Academic Advisement were.unsure of their academic and career goals.

the.commtmicakion.Akilla I was learning, I. tried to help, them explore their

interests and abilities to, ejimited degree. I felt * greater desire to help the
;

students I:saw to rind some meaning in being in school than in telling them what

courses they should takep I. often.took "too much time" with students while the

edministrative. idea was to. 'get them in and get them out ", an attitude I had

gotten fed up:with in the service. ..
. .. .

-After a rathesnasty r.c,onfrontation with my .supervisor. in Academic Advisement,

I was reassigned to ,.the general:outreach program, the second semeeter, in which I

becamer a skills. traipgr /supervisor with Dr.. Clack in his COMMI,Citti011 skills course.

2*.%: ,.
14.4
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It was during this second semester that I began developing a training manual

for lay helpers. Raving been through PATH training and Sttident Advisor training,

I found them both lacking a practical, easily digestable rip guide/training

supplement that lay helpers could refer to. The manual was to show helpers how-

to handle various situations (crisis intervention; small group leadership; ,

referral, and interviews) and to serve as a supplement to the training program,

especially skills training.

Current Position

CUrrently, I am the Coordinator of the Veterans Assistance Service of the

Illinois State Veterans Association. With a staff of six student veterans, we

offer peer counseling/referral services to local vets.

In addition, I am a trainee/supervisor with two sections of the undergraduate

course "Communication Skills and Helping Relationships ". I act as a group discus-

sion leader in the basic concepts of helping and in-one section also assist in

presenting skills.

Conclusion/Recommendations for Paraprofessional Training/Supervision

Both from my experience of being supervised and trained as a paraprofessiOnal

helper and from the perspective of training and superVisinOthers, I have reached

the following tenative conclusions about the goals and directions of paraprofessional

training and supervision.

The goals as I see them are:

1. -,To help the paraprofessional define his role, to find his limitations and

assets in that role, to define his ethical standards and goals for that role.

2. To assist the paraprofessional in his personal growth.

3. To provide the paraprofessional with information of resources, training in

skills and abilities to help people make Appropriate decisions.
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4. To train paraprofessionals in skills to assess and mmetor the community

helping system.

5. To seek to mutually define the professional paraprofessional relationship.

6. To teach the basic concepts of individual helping and group process.

Trained supervisors could be more effective in their roles if they:

1. View the paraprofessionals as able, as competent and as an effective team

member.

2. Have knowledge of quality control methods.

3. Have special training (perhaps a course in their professional training) to

train /supervise paraprofessionals.

4. Are willing to relate to the paraprofessional as they want the paraprofessional

to relate to others.

5. Are willing to allow the paraprofessionals a significant and influential voice

in the policy formation and direction of the program.

6


